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Subject: MMMeeting Aug 29
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 8/29/2016 9:52 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Hi All...To begin with, I will be out of the country for the next couple of weeks. I'm on the move again tripping out to the
Greek Isles and Barcelona, Spain. I will not have access to my computer and will not be sending out the MMMeetings. I
should be back on line mid Sept.
I received a wonderful note from long time residents, Don and Joan Phillips:
We both are doing good - love your notes and keeping up with all our friends from the Tip. Don went to Florida this summer for 4 weeks
to help our grandson put in a new bathroom in his house (he is a teacher and lives 11 miles from us) Anyway, Don fell and fractured 3
ribs -- He is now back to tennis and biking - can't keep a good man down!!! I am still playing lots of tennis and lots of pickelball. For 80, I
am still doing great. I hate looking in the mirror but it comes with the territory!!! I still remember celebrating my 70th at the Tip. It was
depressing but wonderful!!!
So sorry to hear about Jean McNaught -- We have many many memories with Eldon and Jean. Wonderful summers of camping and
tennis in Molene. Don and I have had the best life, especially choosing to spend 20 winters at the Tip with so many wonderful people
Our kids and grandkids are doing great - either working or in college.. perfect. .
We have had the most wonderful summer this year --- hot, sunny and no rain...just like Florida - not like Tx.
Remember, our place is open for visitors --- we have 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. Come and visit. We would love it.
Pam, you do such a good job of informing everyone of what is happening in the lives of everyone at the Tip - summer and winter. Thanks.
Love to all,
Joan/Don
We miss both of you. Thanks for the note.
Hoping the next time I'm reading the MMMeeting there will be a replacement for Amanda and Robert...You'll read their
letter in the minutes. They will be missed.
Have a good couple of weeks......Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING Aug 29, 2016
GOOD MORNING
Pledge of Allegiance
Hospital Report: Arlene & Joe Strain’s 18 yr old Grandson, Camaron has Had brain surgery and needs everyone’s prayers.
Carl Ford is in Retama rehab center and is still having problems regulating heart and kidneys
Devotion given by: Paul Barcenas
Al Septrion, park Manager: 152 residents on 104 sites. Painting of indoor pool floor will be started this week.
Following is a note From Amanda & Robert McMasters Activities directors:
Dear friends,
Sorry for the mass email, but we wanted you to hear this from us directly before hearing it through the Tip O' Texas gossip mill (and we all
know how fast that works!). Robert and I will not be returning to the Tip O’ Texas as Activity Directors for the upcoming season.
We’ve recently been taking a hard look at our goal of owning our own business and have come to the conclusion that A) we’re not getting
any younger, B) we aren’t able to save money for said business with the TOT situation, and most importantly, C) we’re going to need to
settle down somewhere and we’d like it to be closer to our family on the east coast.
This was a difficult decision to make. We informed Al last night and the Activities Advisory Board this morning and it will be announced at
the Monday meeting. We’ve offered our support for the transition once Al finds a new director.
We're still not sure what the next steps are, but depending on the timing of when the new directors are hired and when we sell our park
model, one or both of us will return to TX for a week or so.
It’s going to be hard to say goodbye to our TOT family – you all have made us feel so welcome from the very first day and that’s something
really special. Thank you so much for everything you’ve done to help us – from being an awesome volunteer to welcoming us into your
home to helping us fix things around the house – you guys rock. Thank you.
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Take care,
Amanda & Robert

Any one interested in this position, or if you know of anyone that might be interested, please call Al at the TOT office.
On September 6 th Jackie Ridlan will become a US citizen. Congratulations to Jackie.
Signup sheet for labor day fried chicken is on the board, if you don’t sign up the ones that did will eat before those that just come.
Thirsty Thursday will be at Macaroni Grill On Ware Road & 83
Video room will be open today after the meeting.
Samba in the A/C Room @ 6:00 P.M.
Social Security: Wed.& Sat. in Al Barnes Bldg. @6:15 P.M.
Mexican Train: Sunday in the Al Barnes Bldg. @5:30 P.M.
Majong on Tues. @ 12:30 P. M.
Contact Rummy Tues & Thur. @6:30 P.M.
Tennis every day @ 7:30 A.M.
Wed. Night Dance at 7:00 P.M. every week. Hot Dogs and chips are being sold at the Dance, great for evening night out.
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